UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
Docket Nos.

(0~ s.::;~;,p-254, 50-265]

COMMONWEALTH ED~N COMPANY, and
IOWA-ILLINOIS GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY
ESTABLISHMENT OF ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARD
TO RULE ON PETITIONS
Pursuant to delegation by the Commission dated ·
December 29, 1972, published in the Federal Register
(37 F.R. 28710) and Sections 2.105, 2.700, 2.702, 2.714,
2.714a, 2.717, and 2.721 of the Commission's Regulations,
all as amended, an Atomic Safety and Licensing Board is
being established to rule on petitions and/or requests
for leave to intervene in the following proceeding:
COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY, and
IOWA-ILLINOIS GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY

' Station, Units 1 and 2)
(Dresden Nuclear Power
(Quad Cities Nuclear Power Station, Units 1 and 2)
This action is in reference to a notice published by
the Commission on August 22, 1978, in the Federal Register
(43 F.R. 37245) ent_,itled "Proposed Issuance of Amendments
to Facility _9perating Licenses."
The Chairman of this Board and his address is as
follows:
Gary L. Milhollin, Esq.
1815 Jefferson Street
Madison, Wisconsin 53711

.,
~esden/Quad

Cities
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The other members of the Board and their addresses
are as follows:
Mrs~ Elizabeth B. Johnson
Union Carbide Corporation
Nuclear Division
P. 0 .. Box X
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830

Dr. Quentin J. Stober
Fisheries Research Institute
University of Washington
Seattle, Washington 98195

?--RJ~
James R. Yore, Chairman
Atomic Safety and Licensing
Board Panel
Dated at Bethesda, Maryland ,
this 28th day of September 1978

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
IN THE MATTER OF COMMONWEALTH
EDISON co. Dresden StatiOni Units
2 and 3
Amendments to Facility
Operating License Nos. DPR-19
and DPR-25
(Increase Spent Fuel Storage
Capacity)
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Docket Nos. 50-237
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~-249
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N 0 T I C E
TO: Richard J. Goddard, Esq.
L. Dow Davis, IV, Esq.
United States Nuclear
Regulatory Commission
Office of the Legal Director
Washington, D.C.
2055

Mr. John W. Rowe, Esq.
Isham, Lincoln and Beale
One First National Plaza
Chicago, Illinois 60690

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that I have today filed with the
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION OF THE UNITED STATES a Petition to
Intervene in this cause a copy of which is attached hereto and
herewith served upon you.
PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS
WILLIAM J. SCOTT
Attorney General
State of Illinois
BY:

DATED: September

S, ,

1978

~-·N.~-

susAN

N. SEKULER
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NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
IN THE MATTER OF COMMONWEALTH
EDISON CO. Dresden Station,
Units 2 and 3
Amendments to Facility
Operating License Nos.
DPR-19 and DPR-25
(Increase Spent Fuel Storage
Capacity)
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Docket Nos. 50-237
50-249

PETITION FOR LEAVE TO INTERVENE
The PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS (hereinafter the "State
of Illinois'") by WILLIAM J. SCOTT, Attorney General of the State of
Illinois, hereby moves the United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(hereinafter the "Commission") for leave to intervene with respect to
the Commission's consideration of the request of Commonwealth Edison
Company. (hereinafter "Licensee") for a- modification to the spent fuel
storage pool of the.Dresden Nuclear Generating Station Units No. 2 and 3
and for concurrent issuances of amendments to Facility Operating License
Nos. DPR-19 and DPR-25. This petition is filed pursuant to Sections 2.714
and 2.715(c) of Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations Part 2 and the
"Notice of Proposed Issuance of Amendments. to Facility Op.era ting Licenses";
August 11, 1978 (43 F.R. 30938).
The State of Illinois requests that the Commission grant a
hearing on this proposed amendment and that the State of Illinois and
any other interested individuals and organizations be allowed to participate fully in such proceedings.
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The State of Illinois further requests that the Commission
prepare an Environmental Impact Statement as required.by 10 C.F.R.
Part 51 on the Licensee's proposed amendment to its license.
These requests are made pursuant to 42

u.s.c.

§2239 and

such other statutes and regulations as may be applicable. The facts
that constitute the basis for this Petition are as follows:
I

INTEREST OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS
The People of the State of Illinois are citizens of a state
of the United States, ·and are represented in this action by William
J. Scott, Attorney General of the State of Illinois, who represents·

the People of the State of Illinois in all cases in which they are
interested. Illinois Constitution of 1970, Art.

y, Sec. 15; Ill. Rev.

Stat., ch. 14, par. 4.
The State of Illinois has a substantial interest in the
Licensee's request in that:.
A. The Dresden Nuclear Generating Station is located in the State
of Illinois;
B. The State of Illinois has an interest in the storage of
additional radioactive spent fuel atthe Dresden site which may create a
hazard to the citizens of the State. The Licensee's proposed licens.e
revision was not considered during the licensing proceedings for Dresden
nor was it considered in the Final Safety Analysis Report (FSAR) for
Dresden. The proposed modification in the operation of the spent fuel pool
differs significantly from the method of operation treated in the FSAR
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for Dresden. Thus the State of Illinois has an interest in a full examination of the proposed license revision to ensure that public health
and safety will be protected ..

c.

The technical information submitted by the Licensee in

support of its amendment request is presently inadequate to assess
all the effects of proposed action on the citizens of Illinois, inasmuch
as the Licensee's application and supporting documentation for modification to the spent fuel storage pooJSdo not indicate the ultimate
effects of storing large amounts of zircaloy cladded spent fuel in Boral
filled stainless steel racks for long, undetermined time periods.
D. Grant of the proposed amendment to expand spent fuel
storage capacity would contradict existing NRC policy in that it would
undermine the effect of the· developing generic EIS regarding the permanent
and preferred disposition of spent fuel. Additional storage at Dresden is
not needed to prevent an imminent shut down of the facility. Indeed the
Licensee has several more years before it will reach that critical point.
It is probable that the generic EIS will be issued prior to December,

1979-. If the generic EIS determines that long term on site, spent fuel storaget'

is preferred the Licensee will have ample opportunity to reapply for an
amendment to expand th'e spent fuel pools.• However, at present· such·. action
would be inconsistent with.national goals and should be denied.
E. The State of Illinois has a responsibility to protect
the health, safety and environment of its citizens and to make every
effort to ensure that the alternatives to Edison's requests and the
long term consequences of those requests are fully considered. The State
of Illinois has a further responsibility to its citizens to ensure that,

- 4 if it is determinedthat the proposed action is necessary, any modification
of the spent fuel storage pool shall be designed, constructed, operated and
maintained in such manner as to prevent adverse environmental and health
effects within the State of Illinois and to prevent hazards to public health
resulting from additional storage of spent fuel.
RESERVATIONS
As these contentions are in part based upon documents which
may be superseded, modified, or supplemented before or during a hearing
on this matter, the State of Illinois respectfully reserves the· right to
modify, amend, add or delete contentions.
CONTENTIONS
1-22.The State of Illinois incorporates by reference Contentions
1 and 3-23 of its Petition to Intervene In the Matter of Commonwealth
Edison Co. Zion Station Units 1 and 2: Amendments to Facility License Nos.
DPR-39 and DPR-48 (Increase Spent Fuel Storage Capacity) Docket Nos. 50237 and 50-249, which was filed August 15, 1978.

(See Appendix A), and

·states that these contentions are equally applicable to to the Dresden
License Application.
23. Approval of the amendment request would be contrary to
the NRC policy position on spent. fuel storage which prohibits nonemergency licensing of any expanded storage facility prior to the
adoption of an official long range policy regarding the permanent
storage of spent fuel. See "Intent to Prepare Generic Environmental
Impact Statement of Handling and Storage of Spent Light Water Power
Reactor Fuel", 40 F.R. 42801, September 16, 1975.
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There is no emergency need to rerack compactly as the existing
storage pools,which are presently being reracked in conservative arrays
will contain more space than is necessary to accomodate full core discharge;
therefore failure to grant the application at this.time poses no threat
of imminent shut down of the facility.
24. The application and supporting documentation inadequately
discuss the ramifications of· changing the rack configurations in a pool
wherein damaged fuel is stored.
A. There has been insufficient consideration of potential
occupational hazards to workers installing racks.
B. There is no discussion of the need to package. defedtive
.

fuel prior to removing and replacing it in pool.
C. There is no discussion of the effects of damaged fuel on
a pool containing additional fuel elements in compacted racks.
D. There is no discussion of possible hazards and credible
accidents involving release of additional radiation, chemicals and/or
solid objects such as sections of cladding and fuel rods from the defective
fuel stored in the pool.
· 25. The application_ and supporting documentation inadequately
discuss potential occupational hazard from exposure to increased radiation
emanating from defective fuel stored in the spent fuel pool:
A. To workers performing routine maintenance.
B. To workers performing special functions necessary
to contain excess radiation emanating from damaged spent fuel.

-.6 26. The application and

~upporting

documentation inadequately

discuss the Quality Assurance programs regarding the integrity of the
compacted racks and fuel baskets prior to installation and use.
27. The application anc;l supporting documentation inadequately
discuss inspection procedures necessary to detect defects in the compacted
racks and baskets:
A)

prior to installation.

B) following installation but prior to use.
)

WHEREFORE, the People of the State of Illinois ask that the
Commission:
A. Institute a formal proceeding to consider Commonwealth
Edison's request for license amendments to allow notification to the
spent fuel storage pool in order to increase its capacity.
B. Grant the State of Illinois leave to intervene and be
admitted as a party in such hearing.

c.

Issue no license amendment unless and until a final

environmental impact statement has be'en published and considered by
the Commission.

o.

Issue no license amendment unless and until all of

Petitioner's Contentions are satisfactorily answered and resolved.
Further, the State of Illinois asks that the Commission act
upon its Petition in expedient manner and that the Commission decide
whether to grant the relief requested in this Petition before any further
consideration of or action on the Licensee's request for a license amendment concerning Dresden, either by the Staff or the Commission, prior

'·

- 7 to the Commission's action on this Petition shall be considered a
denial of this Petition and final agency action subject to judicial
review. The State of Illinois further reques:ts that it be given prompt
notice of any action taken by the Commission or the Staff on the Licensee's
request to amend its license concerning the expansion of spent fuel storage
at Dresden by contacting Assistant Attorneys General Susan N. Sekuler or
Russel R. Eggert, either by telephone or telegram, on the day such action
is taken.
PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS
WILLIAM J. SCOTT
Attorney General
State of Illinois
BY:·

~?E~
RUSSELL R. EGGERT ~

Assistant Attorney General
OF COUNSEL:
RUSSELL R. EGGERT
Chief, Northern Region
Environmental Control Division
SUSANN •. SEKULER
Assistant Attorney General
Environmental Control Division
188 West Randolph Street
Suite 2315
Chicago, Illinois 60601
(312) 793-2491
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PE.TITION FOR LEAVE TO INTERVENE
The PEOPLE OF.THE STATE 01" ILLINOIS (hereinafter the
"Sta.te of Illinois") by WILLIAM J. SCOTT, Attorney General of the
State of Illinois, hereby moves the United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission

(hereinafter the "Commission") for leave to intervene

':Ji.th re~;;pect. ·to the Cornmis~:;ion' s

consideration of the reqnes·c. of.

Corr:!11on.·.-:e:!alth Edison Cornpa.ny (hereii1af ter

11

Licensee")

for a mod.if ica ti on

to the spent fuel storage pool o:Z the Zion Nqclear Generating Station
Unit Nos. 1 and 2 and for concurrent issuances of amendments to Facility

Ope.rating License Nos. DPR-39 ci.nd DPR-48. This petition is filed pursuant
to Section 2.714 of Title 10 of the Code of Federal Reg~lations Part 2
and the "Notice of Proposed Issuance of l\.rnendrn~mts to Facility Operating

Lice n s 2 s " ; Ju .l y 18 , 19 7 8

( 4 3 F . R.

309 38) .

'l'hc State of Illi11ois rec1uests that
h~~2J~in9

the Col:irnission grant a

on this proposed amendment and that tlw · Stat.0 of Illinois and

..

ctny 0U1er iri teres tcd in div idu~tJ.s dnd organ i zatior1.:-,; be. aJ.lo'..'>.:.!d to par ti·-

-
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'J'h·2 State of Illinois fm.-ther

requests that the Cornmission

i-_;rcpd:::-e an Environmental Impact Stu.tement as required by 10 C. F. R.

Part·51 on the Licensee's proposed amendment to its license.
These requests are
.

m~de p~rsuant

.

.

to 42
-

u.s.c~§2239

.. .

arid
.

.

.such 6the~ statutei ~nd iegulatiq~~ as ~ay be a~piicabl~. The ~ac~s

that cons·ti tute thq. basis for thl.s :Petition are as fallows: .
I.

INTEREST OF THE STATE OF ILIJINOIS
The People of the State of Illinois ar~ citizens of a state
O

.c

l.

the United States, and are represented in this action by

J. Scott, Attorney General of the State of Illinois, who
th2 Pebple of i:he State
ill tc::rr~:·; tcd.
Sta.t~,

of

Willi~m

repre~etits

Illinois in all ca!:;es in ~:Jhich "th2y c.re ..

I 11.i.nois Constitution of 19 ·; 0, Art. V, Sec. 15; I 11. Rev.

ch. 14, par.

'1.

The State of Illinois has a substantial interest in the
Licensee's request in that:

A. The Zion Nuclear Generating Station is located in the State
· of Il J.inoi s;

B. The State of Illinois has an interest in ~he stor~ge of
additional radioactive spent
t1ax~rd

at the Zion site which may

c.,~eatc:;

;:. ;.

to the citizens of the State. The Licensee's proposed licen52

rc:v i:, ion
r10.r \·:u.s

l.:i o·;.

ft~e1

v:<~s

not considered dur j.ng the lic2nsin9 p·cocceding s

f o:c Zion

it considered in ti1e Final Safety ld·;al:ys.i.s l·:eport (FSAR)

for

'.i.'hc JJro;:.ioscY1 modificu.tion in the op·::'.r•'ltion of the sp'2nt fuel pool

C::.iffe:.1'."s sign.i.f.i_c,::.ntly

fro!\~

the: nh.ctl10ii of opcr2tion ·created in the

FS/~l~

-

3 -

for Zion. 'l'hus the State of Illinois has a.n inte:r:est in a full exam.~roposed

.ination of the

license revision to ensure that public health

and ~afety will be prote~ted.
C. _The -- technical--_

info~mation submitted by the Licensee in

support of 'its ame.ndment request is_ presently inadequate _to assess
all the _-effect!S ~f p·roposed _action cm the citizens :of, Illin~is, inasmU:ci~

as

the Licensee Is - applicat'ion and supporting documentation for rnodif{-

cation to the spent fuel

stora~e

pool do not indicate the ultimate

effects of storing large amounts of zircaloy cladded spent fuel in Baral
filled stainless steel racks for long, undetermined time periods.
D. Grant of the proposed amendment to expand spent fuel
st6rage capacity would contradict existing NRC policy in that it w6uld
unde:cmine the effect of the
developing generic
EIS rcg~1.rdin-J: the permanent,
.

.

.

,•

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

and preferred disposition of spent fuel. Additional storage at Zion is
not. needed to prevent an imminent shut do'.-;n of th2 facility. Indeed the
Licensee has four more years before it will reach that critical point.
It is probable that the generic EIS.will be issued prior to December,·

1979, two years before the Zion pool will be filled. If the generic EIS
.determine~

th~t

long

t~rm,on

site, spent fuel storage is preferred the

Licensee will have ample opportunity to reapply for an amendment to
expc-.nd the spent fuel pool. However, at present such action \·10uld b2

incons.istent with national goals a;-1d should be dcni2d.
E. The State of Illinois has a responsibility to protect

.

.
th,
t-.1l-,.........." ncc;tl

cr.fc:ct

.
•
.
citi?.ens and to make every
sa...:f ety anc1 f;nv 1.ronmcr:
c. Oi.c its

to ensur·'.:! that the altcrndtives to Edison's requests and

t)1e-

-

4 -

• !"'

long term consequences of thos~-reguests are fully considered. The
State of Illinois has a further responsibility _to its citizens to

ensure that, if it is determined that the proposed action is neces.

.

.

:

.

.

. ..

.

.

sary, ariy _modi~ic~tion of th~ spent £uel-storage pool ~h~ll be ~esigned~
c6ns~ructed, op~rat~d and ~aintained i~ such ~ ~ariner as to prevent
.

...

.

.

.·

- -adverse -environmenta-1 and _heal t:h. effects within the_ S_tate of .:t.llinois

a~d- to prev~nt hazards -to public hea.l th resulting fi~on{ addi ti~nal storage of spent fuel.
RESERVATIONS

As these

cont~ntions

are in part based upon

~ocuments

which

may be superseded, modified, or supplemented before or during a hearing
on this matter, the State of Illinois respectfully rese-rves the risht
to modify, ameh<l, _add or delete contentions.
CONTENTIONS

l. Approval of the proposed license amendment would be a
major action of the Commission significantly affecting the quality
of the human environment in Illinois. The National Environr'.\ental Policy
11,.ct of 19 69 as amended requires the Licensee

to submit an environmental

report and requires the Commission to prepare an

environment~-il

impuct

statement with respect to the proposed license amendment .

.. 2.
ttH';

;-:r~c

Approval of the

am.::~ndm2nt

'

requ2st would be contrary to
-

policy position on spent fuel storage ~..1hich prohibits non.-

emergency licensing of any

expand~J

storage facility prior to the

,-cdoi;t.ion of an official Jou9 rc.m<JC:! policy regardir:0 th2 perrn<:'..nent

- 5 sto}.:-?'-.ge of spent fuel.

~;ee

"Intent to Prepare Generic Environmental

Impact Statement of Handling and Storage of Spent Light· Water Power
Eeac~or

Fuel", .40 F.R. 42801, Sept.ember 16, 1975.
A. There is no. emergency need to reracJ::: as the existing

storage pool

cont~ins_rnoie

s~ace

than is necessary. t6 accomodate

full core discharge.

B· The existing pool is able to accomodate normal refueling
discharges until 1981, therefore failure to grant the application at
this time poses no threat of imminent shut dm·m of the facility. '
3. Approval of the ar.1endment request would be contrary to

NRC policy as the Licensee has not shown that a shutdown caused by insufficient pool storage.capability would adversely effect the community
crirrently being served by the facility either economically or by substanti~lly

diminishing electricity available to those currently served

by Zion. In fact, any diminution of power output from the Zion station
could

e~sily

be supplemented by currently under··utilized fossil fuel

plants serving the Chicago area.
'1. The amendment request and supporting documentation do not

address all alternatives for managing the spent fuel prbblenr.in the
short. term.
1~ .•

The licensee has not explored the

.

~l

tern a tive of e:-:panc1ing

the physical area of the existinq pool.
B.

'l'he licensee has not 0.::-:p.lorecl. the al.terrli:lt.ive of curtailing

-

po~·!C!r

6 --

output f ro:-a Zion ci th er in conj unction with energy co!1serva.-L:ion

and pricing alternatives \vhich 1·10uld result in a reduction of <lernancl

or ini conjunctioh with increasing the use of under-utilized fossil fuel
'

plants to meet current demand.

..

5. The a~endrnenf request is pr~rnised on future activity ~y the

. Licens~~ \vhl_ch. ~lould . viola:te - the policy und0:rlyin9 propo~~d rqq~iatiop
10 C~F.R~

§20.

306,

39 F.R.

32921

(1974) ,-·which-wouid require the sr:ip-:-.

ment from the plant of all transuranic waste within five years after
its generation~. The policy of that proposed regulation is full~ appli~
cable to this case, and supports rejection of the antendment request ..

6. The Licensee has made no showing that i t will be financially
capable of meeting the .costs of eventual disposal of tbe spent fuel
.

.

wastes w~ich i~ intends to store ~n the expanded s~ent f~el ~ool.,

A. The Lice11see should be required to submit cost evaluations
for handling, transportatiori, storage, disposal and pe~manent surveillance
spe~t fuel.

of excess

B. The· Licensee should be. required

to cover costs of waste

to provide a fund or security

d!spo~al~

7. The amendment request and supporting documentation-do not
adequate!~

discuss monitoring

p~ocedures.

In light of the proposed com-

p21ction and long term storage of nuclear spent
clarify

.

fu~l

the Licensee slionld

th~

following:

A.

The monitoring system that is used and its range

:-- 7 of released emissions;
B. 'rhe. fr0quencv
.I.

C. The amount of radioactive materials emitted including

i. a definition 6f negligible, and
2-. ·the procedure ·by which. negligible amounts of radio-

·.

· acti~ity are quantified;
.

~-Methods of ~~tectirig albss of rieutron

.

m~t~rial

and

.S\~elling Of stainiess steei 1'.'0ds i~ storage racks.
E.procedures t6 monitor ground water movement in the
vicinity of the plant for leak<\ge from spent fuel pool.
8. The request and supporting documentation fail to establish
that the

plant \vill adequately and safely handle the incremental burden

of radioactivity resulting from the proposed expansion of capacity.
There h~s been insufficient d~velopment of all credible accid~nt sc~nurios
For

~nstance,

the nuclear design criteria calculatiorts for abn6rmal con-

ditions are based solely on single operator error. :
9. The radioac-C.ive waste treatment system for the spent fuel

pool has not been shown to be adequate for the proposed expansion of
capacity:

A. Whether or not damaged fuel has been stored in

th~

--

expanded storage pool.
B. Where leakage exceeds 1%.

10. The Licensee hils failed to discuss the possibility of

encapsulating defective spent f~el elements .upon discovering
or

c!.i~::;i!"ltegrc>.tion

ll. The

due h_; loss of cladc1in0 intcgri ty.

Lic.:::~n.sec'

s discus<-;;ion of

~:pent

£ue:t pool boilin(J is

-

8 -

inRdeq0ate in that there is no disc0ssion of possible fuel cladding
damage under such conditions.
12. The amendment

requ~st

and supporting docµmentation discuss

neither the continued integrity of the spent fuei rods during lorig-·
.

..

_

-

'•

terw storage in the pool nor possible ~nbreas~d ra~i6active r$1~a~cis
from ioss of rod integrity' which may crea:te aiffj_·cul ties in moving - .
.

and shipping the rods from_the

~ite ~fter_~

.

.

.

.

prolonged. storage period.

A. The amendment request and supporting documentation do not
analyze the long-term electr6lytic c·orrosi•i'a.0, effects ~f using dissimilar
alloys for the pools liners, pipes, storage racks, and storage rack
bases.
B. The Licensee has not adequately examined the effects of
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

accelerated corrosion, mj_crostructural

chatige~,

mecha~.

aiteratibns in

nical properties, stress corr6sion, cracking, intergranular corrosion,
and hydrogen dbsorption and precipitation by the
to the proposed compaction and
13.

~he

long~term

2 irconiurn

alloys due

storage of spent fuel.

amendment. request and supporting dotumentation do not

give sufficient data to fully assess the durability and performance
of the Baral stainless steel rods which form the spent fuel

stcr~ge

racks in the following respects;
A. There is inadequate analysis of the corrosion rate 0£ the
ro.:J s.

B. There is no calculation of the effect of tho
on the Boral \·1ithin the stainlc!SS .rods.

WCTter

ch1~rnistry

,.. .
"
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C. There is inadequate information ai to the life expectancy
of :.he Boral rods.
D. Ther~ is no mention of the possible swelling of Baral within

the

stainles~

··. : things

I

steel rods, a condition which could affect, among other

remoVCl.l of fuel. bundles. from the baskets ..
14~

The amendment request and suppoiting

do~u~entation

do

not ~onsid~r pos~ible degeneration of thci-Boral density d~e ~ither to.
generic defects or to mechanical failure which w6uld diminish the
effectiveness of the Baral as a neutron absorber, thus leading to criticality in the spent fuel pool·.
15. The proposed expanded fuel storage pool configuration

does not positively preclude

~he

possibility rif critica:ity in

th~

spent

fuel pool. All credible consequences associated. with critic&lity
exc~rsions

due to errors in spent fuel spacing or to actidents during

fuel handling operations are not adequately d{scussed.
16. The Licensee's criticality consideration is based solely

on the theoretical calculations using .various systems such as C:EE.Zr.f]\.iI
and CITATION to arrive at K
.95. The Licerisee should be reqilired to
· eff ·
submit substantiated data using actual test results so that true K
.95

ef f
is

~rr.ived

at.

17. The heat removal capacity of the Spent Fuel Co,.Jling Systems
h~s

.

not been sl1own to be adequate, under all credible conditions or

ncn~::ll,

abnormal, fu.ultcd , or accident operation to support the proposed

c:~-:;>:::-:..sion

of the spent fuel storas;c pool

cc.~pac:ity.

- 10 -

A. Increased thermQl load on the Cooling System due to the
proposed expansion of the spent fuel storage pool capacity could interfere .,:;·with the ability
of safety related systems that are dependent
.
upon the.Cooling System (such as·the Residual Heat nemoval
per~orm

their
B.

funct~ons;

Sys~em)

to

and

An .increased thermal load on . the Comnoncmt
,: .. ,.... ;j_-. ..-..J.-':j
,· n,.,.
~
- ... '--'-

.....

System due to an accident triggering safety ielated sys£8ns (such as the
RESidual Heat Removal System) could

impair t:he ubility of the Component

Cooling System to serve the expanded spent fuel storage pool.
18. The amendment request and supporting documentation do not

establish the Dethod by which the Licensee will positively preclude the
moyement of heavy

objects~

such as the shipping casks, over the pool at

all times when that pool holds stored spent fuel, which could

possible

darnag~

le~~

to

to spent fuel from the accidental dropping of such

objects.
19; The Licensee has failed to supply

suffi~icnt

informat~on

with respect to the in~tallation of the.new spent fuel storag~ racks
t6 evaluate the.possibility of accidental

d~mage

to stored spent fuel

assemblies during such activity.
20. The evaluition of a~ditional radiological imp~cts offsite
due to the proposed expansion of the spent fuel pool is inadequat2.

A:

'i.'here is no ca.lcula t-1.on of

c:i.dcLL tion.::i.l heat

the: erivironmC:!nt from the proposed expansion of the
~;to~~ ay-c

ca~)aci t'/.

rej ec t~d to

spr~nt.

fuel pcol

.. 11 -

B. There is no analysis of possible hazards to flora and fauna
cre.:.t ted by addition al heat rejected to the environment.

21. The Licensee has failed td supply iufficieri~ information
to asses.s. the . occupational radiation dosag2 to. v:orkers "!,·;ho '.-.'ill be
engaged in rea~rariging stored spent fuel an~ in installing n~w ~psnt
. fuel storage iacks.

22. The Licensee has ·not presented a revised and updated
version of its medical and health care plan for those injured in
evacuation or emergency situations due to more dense and increased
storage of spent fuel to assure t~e public safety.

23. The amendment request and supporting documentation do not
include anti-sabotage and security plans, so that there is no

2.s~;ur.:rnc2

tlwt adcqua te protection has been devc loped.
m·IEREFORE,

the People of the State of Illinois ask that the

Commission;

A. IDstitute a

~ormal

proceeding tb consider Cornrucinwealth

Edison• s request for license amendments to allm·1 notif.ication to the
sp~nt

fuel storage pool in order

to increase its ca.pacit..y.

B. Grant the State of Illinois leave to intervene and be
admitted as a party in such hearing.

c. Issue

no

licE~nse americ1l:1·-'.!nt

unless and until a fin.:.!l

ep•.rirorH:12ntal impa.ct statement l1c:1s been pubJish::x1 <'tnd ccnsido:r:-c::d

- 12 Issue no licens0 amencb1r;nt unless and until all of

D.

Pe·tiLi_oner' s Contentions are satisfactorily ans1·1ered and· resolved.
Furth~r,

the State of Illinois asks that the Co~nissi6n
.

.

act upon its Petition in expedient manner and that the Com.mission
.

'.

.

..

decide whether: to grant the relief requested in.th.is Petition b2:Eore< ·
any f~rther consid~ration-of ~r c:i.ction a.n·the Licc:insee;s request

for a licerise am~ndment concerning Zion, either by t~e Staff or the
Co~nission.

Any action upon the Licensee's request, either by the

Staff or the Commission, prior to the Commission's action on this"
Petition shall be considered a denial of this Petition and final
agency action subject to judicial review. The State of Illinois
further requests that it be given prompt notice of any action taken
by the Comrnission or the Staff on the Li ccnse2' s reqnest to amc.nc1 ·
its
b~1

l:i.cen.s'.'~

concerning the expansion of sp::nt fuel .::;:::orage at Zion

contacting A.:Ssistant Attorneys. General Sus.:n1 N. Sr=kuler or Rv;.::;el 1

R. Eggert, either by telephone

o~

telegram, on the day such action is

taken.
PEOPLE. OF THE srrATE OF ILLINOIS

WILLIAM J. SCOTT
Attorne~ General
State of Illinois
BY: ---------RUSSELL R. EGGERT
l\ssi.sta.nt 1'»~.to:cney

.·

Gc:~neral

A F F I D A V I T

I, SUSAN N. SEKULER, an .attorney, hereby certify the
following in support of the foregoing Petition to Intervene:
1. That I am an Assistant Attorney General with the
Environmental Control Division of the Office of the Attorney General
of Illinois;
2. That I am of counsel for the State of Illinois· in

the matter of Conunonwealth Edison Co., Dresden Station, Units. 2 and 3;
Docket Nos. 50-237 and 50-249;
3. That all facts alleged in the Petition to Intervene

attached hereto are true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

~~.~-

SUSAN N. SEKULER

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO
BEFORE

ME

THIS 8TH DAY

OF SEPTEMBER, 1978.

~~~

UNITED

STATES

OF

AMERICA

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
IN THE MATTER OF COMMONWEALTH
EDISON co. Dresden Station,
Units 2 and 3
Amendments to Facility
Operating License Nos.
DPR-19 and DPR-25
(Increase Spent Fuel Storage
Capacity)

)
)
.)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Docket Nos •. 50-237
50-249

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I, SUSAN N. SEKULER, hereby certify that I have this
8th day of September, 1978 served copies of the foregoing Petition
for Leave to Interveneon each of the following persons

by depositing

same in envelopes addressed to said persons, first class, postage
prepaid, and depositing with the U.S. Postal Service at 160 North
La Salle Street, Chicago, Illinois

60601.

Secretary of the Commission
United States Nuclear Regulatory
Commission
·
~ashington, D.C. 2055
Attention: Chief, Docketing
and Service Section
Executive Legal Director
United States Nuclear Regulatory
Commission
Washington, D.C. 2055

w. Rowe
Isham, Lincoln & Beale
One First National Plaza
Chicago, Illinois 60690

Mr. John

SUSAN N. SEKULER
Assistant Attorney General
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL DIVISION
188 West Randolph Street
Suite 2315
Chicago, Illinois 60601
(312) 793-2491

e

e

UNITED

STATES

OF

AMERICA

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
IN THE MATTER OF COMMONWEALTH
EDISON co. Dresden Station, Units
2 and 3
Amendments to Facility
Operating License Nos.
DPR-19 and DPR-25
(Increase Spent Fuel Storage
Capacity)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Docket Nos. 50-237
50-249

APPEARANCE
The PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS hereby appear in
the above-captioned matter by WILLIAM J. SCOTT, Attorney General
of the State of Illinois.
WILLIAM J. SCOTT
Attorney General
State of Illinois
BY:

~;/~i?d
Assistant Attorney General

OF COUNSEL:
RUSSELL R. EGGERT
Chief, Northern Region
Environmental Control Division
SUSAN N. SEKULER
Assistant Attorney General
Environmental Control Division
188 West Randolph Street
Suite 2315
Chicago, Illinois 60601
(312) 793-2491

UNITED

STATES

OF

AMERICA

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
BEFORE THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARD
Ih the Matter of .

)

COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY

)

Docket Nos. 50-237

)

50~249

)

(Dresden Station, Units 2 and 3) )
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned attorney herewith enters an
appearance in the captioned matter. In accordance with §2.713(a), 10
C.F.R. Part 2, the following information is provided:
Name

Susan N. Sekuler

Address

Illinois Attorney General
188 West Randolph Street
Suite 2315
Chicago, Illinois 60601

Telephone Number

Area Code-312

Admissions

Supreme Court. of . Illinois.
United States District Court,
Northern District of Illinois.
United States Court of Appeals
for the Seventh Circuit.
United States Court of Appeals
for the D.C. Circuit.

Name of Party

People of the State of Illinois

Dated at Chicago, Illinois
this 8th day of September, 1978

793-2491

UNITED

STATES

OF

AMERICA

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
BEFORE THE .ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BO
In the Matter of

)
)

COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY
(Dresden.Station, Units 2 and 3)

)
)
)

Docket Nos. 50-237
50-2~9

NOTI'CE OF. APPEARANCE
.:·~

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned attorney herewith enters ari' -.;
appearance in the captioned matter. In accordance with §2.713(a), 10
C.F.R. Part 2, the following information is provided:
Name

Russell R. Eggert

Address

Illinois Attorney General
188 West Randolph Street
S1lite 2315
Chicago, Illinois 60601

Telephone Number

Area Code 312- 793-2491
SuErerne Court of Illinois
United States District Court,
Northern District of Illinois
United States court of Appeals
for the Seventh Circuit
United States Court of Appeals
for the D.C. Circuit

Admissions

Name of Party

People of the State of Illinois

7Z~./J!JIJ

z

~~

i~EGGER~

Assistant Attorney General
Dated at Chicago, Illinois
this 8th day of September,
1978.

•
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
[Docket Nos. 50-237 and 50-249]
COMMONWEALTH EDISON C'OMPANY
ESTABLISHMENT OF ATOMIC
BOARD TO RULE
Pursuant to delegation by the Commission dated
December 29,

1972~

published in the Federal Register

(37 F.R. 28710) and Sections 2.105,. 2.700, 2.702, 2.714,
2.714a, 2.717 and 2.721 of the Commission's Regulations,
all as amended, an Atomic Safety and

Lic~nsing

Board·is

being established to rule on petitions and/or requests
for leave to intervene in the following proceeding:
COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY
(Dresden Nuclear Power Station, ·
Units 2 and 3)
This actio:p .. is .in reference to a notice published by
the Commission on August 11, 1978, in the Federal Register
(43 F.R. 35763) entitled "Proposed Issuance of Amendments
to Operating Licenses."
· . The Chairman of this Board and his address is as
follows:
Edward. Luton, Esq.
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Panel
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555

.... 2 -

Dresden

The other members of the Board and their addresses
are as follows:
Dr. Linda W. Little
Research ·Triangle Institute
P. O. Box 12194
Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
Dr. Forrest J. Remick
· 305 E. Hamilt.on. Avenue
State College, Pa. 16801

~
JI

.

C . Y o , Chairman
Atomic Safety and Licen·sing
Board Panel
·Dated at Bethesda, Maryland
this 21st day of September 1978.
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UNITED STATES. OF AMERICA

NUCLEAR REGULATORY

In the Matter of
CONMONWEALTH EDISON· COMPANY

-~

(Dresden Nuclear Power Station,
. Units 2 arid 3)

co~~ss ION

)
)
)
)
)
).
)
)
)

. Docket No.-(s) · . -50-237
50-249

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that I have this day served the foregoingdocument(s)~
upon each person designated on the official service list compiled by
the Office of the Secretary of the Commission in this proceeding in
accordance with the requirements of Section 2.712 of 10 CFR Part 2 Rules of Practice, of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's Rules and
Regulations .

---r.'

. ·';.·:-~ '

Dated

a~~shington, D~C.

~

;

this

•dayof~

197
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
In the Matter of

)

COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY
(Dresden Nuclear Power Station,
Units 2 and 3)

)
)
)
)
)
)

Docket No.(s)

50-237
50-249

SERVICE LIST
Edward Luton, Esq., Chairman
·Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555
Dr. Linda W. Little
Research Triangle Institute
P.O. Box 12194
Research Triangle Pa:r:k, N.C.
Dr ... Forrest J. Remick
'·3os;':East Hamilton Avenue
State College, Pennsylvania

'27709

16801

Counsel for NRC Staff
Office of the Executive Legal Director
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

,..

John W. Rowe, Esq~
·rshac, Lincoln & Beale
One First National Plaza, 42nd Floor
Chicago, Illinois 60603
· Ishan:, Lincoln. & Beale
1050 - 17th Street,.N.W., 7th Floor
Washington, D.C. 20036
Susan N. Sekuler, Esq.
Assi.stant Attorney General
Environmental Control Division
188 West Randolph Street, Suite 2315
Chicago, Illinois 60601

